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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

Lots more Mora will be scooped soon
Written by Tim Kelly
Ice cream,” Jerry Perez says, “is a product that everybody knows.” However,
the mission of Mora Iced Creamery—the company he and his wife, Ana
Orselli, started in 2004 on Bainbridge Island—is to serve up an experience
that transcends the ordinary...continue reading
WWU adds professional development courses in Poulsbo
Written by Kitsap Business Journal
Western Washington University on the Peninsulas will offer professional
development course in its new Continuing Education program this spring. The
courses will take place at Olympic College’s Poulsbo campus...continue
reading
Poulsbo eatery healthy, handy, and yummy
Written by Terri Gleich
Jak’s Café has all the right ingredients for a tasty meal in Poulsbo. Julie Krcek
stumbled on the site for her restaurant, Jak’s Café, the same way many
customers find it—on a visit to the Poulsbo post office...continue reading
Poulsbo Garden Club grants awarded; plant sale May 2
Written by North Kitsap Herald
The Poulsbo Garden Club had a very busy and successful spring season.
Most recently, the club awarded eight grants to North Kitsap organizations for
their gardening projects. The grants ranged from $230 to $500, with a total of
$3,000 being gifted....continue reading
Library Launches new brand, logo
Written by Jeff Brody
For more than 100 years in Kitsap County, public libraries have been the
place to try something new, to get the information you need to begin a project,
plan an exploration or even start a business...continue reading
Fire equipment business buys Poulsbo building, makes short move
Written by Tim Kelly
Peninsula Fire Extinguisher Sales & Service is the latest Poulsbo business to
make a short move across Viking Avenue from a leased site to one the
business owns. Owner Ray Bertsch bought the building at 371 NW Lindvig
Way for $375,000 and moved his operation in there in February...continue
reading
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